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It should be mentioned that there are always some atomic steps on the cleaved HOPG in a large area due to the different thickness of cleaved layer. When the frictional force was measured in a large scanning area (e.g.10 × 10 μm 2 ), there would appear friction peaks caused by the geometric effect as the probe slid across the atomic steps, but it did not have influence on the superlow friction when the probe slid on the atomically smooth area. In this work, we tried to avoid the appearance of atomic steps in the whole scanning area by choosing a relative smaller scanning area. 
Explantion on the robustness of superlubricity
We designed an experiment here to explain the robustness; that is, the silica probe repeatedly approached HOPG and then detached from HOPG many times after the pre-sliding, and meanwhile the adhesive force was measured at each detachment. Figure S2 shows that the adhesive force always kept constant (close to the value in Figure 4b ), even when the detachment exceeded 180
times. This result indicates that the GNFs were attached on the probe from the beginning to the end, otherwise the adhesive force would increase several times because of much higher adhesive force between silica and graphite ( Figure 4a ). Therefore it is inferred that the interfacial adhesion between GNFs and silica is strong enough to prevent the GNFs from being detached from the probe during the sliding process, which ensures the robustness of superlubricity. 
